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Ideagen TV launches on Apple TV App

NEWS RELEASE BY IDEAGEN GLOBAL

Ideagen – “Where Global Leaders Convene” Presented Globally by Microsoft

Ideagen® Is proud to announce the release of the new Ideagen Apple TV app, “Ideagen

TV” now available on Apple TV devices. Now watch all of your favorite PowerChats,

PowerTalks, and Special event programming on Apple TV via the Ideagen App.

Ideagen is dedicated to providing a global platform to foster cross-sector collaboration

by the world’s leading Brands, Companies, NGOs, and Public Sector, the Ideagen Apple

TV app is now another convenient way to consume the inspiring, curated, and exclusive

content that Ideagen produces globally. It will house all content that is released going

forward starting immediately. Ideagen Global’s CEO, George Sifakis stated “Today is an

exciting launch and part of our continued commitment to providing ubiquitous

distribution of our inspiring Ideagen TV content to reach millions of people across the

planet.
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With the Ideagen Apple TV App, individuals can view our most recent summit series; The

Global Leadership Summit Series, and The Cloud, AI, and Innovation Summit Series as

well as Ideagen TV series such as our Guest Hosted Series. A new area of content also

includes “Ideagen Features” section on our Apple TV app where you can watch some of

the most noteworthy and popular Ideagen TV content we have released over the past

year.

As we continue the countdown to 2030 and achieving the 17 Global Goals, Ideagen is

committed to delivering our content with our unique ubiquitous distribution model,

including the leading social platforms, IdeagenGlobal.com and now via smart TV’s by

presenting our content via streaming service. Watch for the release of Ideagen TV on

Amazon Fire Stick and Roku coming Winter of 2021!

Ideagen® TV - “Where Global Leaders Convene” Presented Globally by Microsoft

Ideagen Global website: https://www.ideagenglobal.com/

Get the latest news from Ideagen: Join today

Contact: John Mulberger

Email: contact@Idea-gen.com

View additional multimedia and more ESG storytelling from Ideagen Global on

3blmedia.com
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